
From Chorus to Superstar:
Ravi Yadav's Triumph

Hailing from Karhal, Mainpuri, Ravi Yadav's journey from

a chorus dancer to a Bhojpuri cinema sensation showcases

his resilience and passion. Over 11 years, he transformed

initial setbacks into success,

now standing among industry

superstars. Initially reaching

out via Facebook, he now gar-

ners attention from producers.

Balancing studies and acting,

he's poised for upcoming

releases like "Aag Aur Suhaag" and "Rudradev," with

"Neelkanth" marking a historic milestone in Bhojpuri cine-

ma."

Anu Pandey: Rising Star of
Bhojpuri Cinema

From Prayagra j ,  Anu

Pandey shines in Bhojpuri cin-

ema with her enchanting voice,

acting, and dancing skills. Every

filmmaker ensures her pres-

ence in their films for her unique

charm. Starting from local per-

formances, she gained family

support to pursue her passion.

With notable appearances in "Buggi Buggi" and reality shows

like "Sa Re Ga Ma Pa," she's now a sought-after artist col-

laborating with top stars like Pawan Singh and Khesari Lal

Yadav."

Diksha Sharma: Aspiring
Action Star

Actress and model Diksha

Sharma aims to mirror Akshay

Kumar's action-packed career.

From Hindi and Haryanvi music

videos to television and web

series, she's expanding her hori-

zon. With roots in Haryana, she

transitioned from kabaddi coach-

ing to acting, drawn by her pas-

sion for sports and adventure. Diksha, now in Mumbai,

embraces diverse roles and advocates for women's empow-

erment, envisioning impactful characters while cherishing her

journey through varied shoots and locations."

Saint Chetan Ramji Maharaj
Spreads Yoga and Sanatan

Dharma 
Saint Chetan Ramji Maharaj embarked on a 10-day jour-

ney to Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Philippines, Mauritius,

etc., imparting teachings on

Sanatan Dharma and Yoga.

Encouraging Indians abroad

to stay connected to their

roots, he emphasizes devo-

t ion and cow service.

Maharaj, dedicated to spir-

ituality since childhood,

advocates for spreading

Sanatan teachings worldwide. He urges Indians to pass on

spiritual values to future generations for a virtuous life.

Mumbai: CIFDAQ - The

Evolut ion of  Innovat ive

Blockchain Ecosystem pow-

ered by AI, is a new-age fin-

tech company that offers inte-

grated solutions spanning the

blockchain layer 1, native coin,

exchange services, MPC

Wallet, DeFi, NFT, gaming,

and other products. It is proud

to announce the launch of its

India operations.

CIFDAQ’s innovative solu-

tions bridge the gap between

traditional frameworks and

b lockcha in  techno logy,

empowering businesses to

thrive in a rapidly evolving

Web 3.0 landscape, ensuring

a balance between central-

ized government, decentral-

ized economy, and users’ inter-

ests, CIFDAQ prioritizes trans-

parency, security, scalability,

and synergy with centralized

economies.

C IFD A Q B l o c k c h a i n

Ecosystem Ind Limited is now

officially registered in India

and headquartered in Mumbai,

with additional offices strate-

gical ly located in Delhi, Bengaluru, and Kolkata. Its

debut in the Indian market rep-

resents its commitment to

advancing the blockchain land-

scape.Speaking on the occa-

sion, Mr.HimanshuMaradiya,

Founder & Chairman of CIF-

DAQ, expressed his enthusi-

asm for CIFDAQ's entry into

India, stating,"We are thrilled

to embark on this new chap-

ter of CIFDAQ's journey as we

set foot in the vibrant and

dynamic Indian market. Our

innovative solutions are poised

to address the unique chal-

lenges and opportunities pre-

sent in India's blockchain and

digital finance ecosystem. We

aim to empower businesses

and individuals with enhanced

security and efficiency, driving

growth and innovation across

various sectors."

Reflecting on CIFDAQ's

India launch, Rahul Maradiya,

Co-Founder and Global CEO,

CIFDAQ commented, " We

envision CIFDAQ as a cata-

lyst for change, empowering

businesses and individuals

with cutting-edge solutions that

enhance security, efficiency,

and accessibility in the digital

finance space. Our goal is to

revolutionize the blockchain

ecosystem and unlock its full

potential, paving the way for a

more inclusive and prosperous

future."

From the age of 20 Rahul

has contributed to conceptu-

alizing CIFDAQ alongside his

father, Mr.HimanshuMaradiya.

He has been regularly featured

among the Web 3.0 and

blockchain global community

as one of the key young entre-

preneurs in the space.
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CIFDAQ Launches Ground breaking Blockchain Ecosystem
in India: Pioneering Innovation and Compliance

A Welcome Move Towards
Transparent Labeling in the

Beverage Industry
The recent directive from the Ministry of Commerce and

Industry to e-commerce platforms regarding the reclassifi-

cation of beverages such as Bournvita marks a significant

step forward in ensuring transparency and protecting con-

sumer welfare. This move, prompted by inquiries from the

National Commission for Protection of Child Rights, high-

lights a crucial lacuna in our regulatory framework: the absence

of a clear definition for what constitutes a 'health drink' under

the Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006.

Bournvita, a widely consumed beverage, found itself

embroiled in controversy over its nutritional claims, partic-

ularly concerning its sugar content. While adjustments were

made following public scrutiny, the broader issue of mis-

leading labeling persist-

ed within the industry. The

term 'health drink' has

been liberally applied to

var ious  beverages ,

including those with high

sugar content, posing significant health risks, especially for

children. Excessive sugar consumption is associated with

obesity, diabetes, and dental problems, highlighting the

urgency of addressing misleading claims.

The absence of stringent regulatory guidelines exacer-

bates this problem, leaving consumers susceptible to

deceptive marketing tactics. The recent clarification by the

Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), dis-

tinguishing dairy-, cereal-, or malt-based beverages from

'health' or 'energy' drinks, is a welcome development. It not

only addresses existing ambiguities but also empowers con-

sumers to make informed choices about their purchases.

However, this directive should serve as a starting point

for broader industry reforms. Stakeholders, including man-

ufacturers, retailers, and e-commerce platforms, must col-

laborate to establish comprehensive standards for labeling

and categorizing food products. Clear and accurate label-

ing is essential for consumer trust and public health pro-

tection.

Regulators play a pivotal role in holding industry play-

ers accountable for adhering to these standards. By enforc-

ing strict labeling regulations, regulators can safeguard pub-

lic health and ensure that consumers are not misled by

false or exaggerated claims.

As we move forward, it's imperative to prioritize con-

sumer welfare and transparency in the food and beverage

industry. Clear and accurate labeling benefits everyone: it

empowers consumers to make healthier choices, fosters

trust in the market, and ultimately contributes to a healthi-

er society. The recent directive is a positive step in the right

direction, but sustained efforts from all stakeholders are

needed to build a more transparent and responsible food

industry.

Editorial 

Holds the first-ever Compass India Cook Off
(CICO) challenge

C
ompass  Group

India, the fastest-

growing food and

facility management services

provider, announces the win-

ners of the Compass India

Cook Off (CICO), a nationwide

culinary competition designed

to celebrate and elevate the

talents of its exceptional chefs.

This one-of-a-kind culinary

spectacle promised an excit-

ing display of culinary artistry

and innovation.

Six winning teams—three

from Bangalore, two from

Hyderabad, and one from

Gurgaon—earned the privi-

lege of advancing to the grand

finale after competing with 50

teams across the country. The

regional champions converged

for a sizzling national cook-off

showdown on April 5, 2024.

This ultimate culinary battle-

ground took place in a desig-

nated kitchen in Bangalore,

where the Hyderabad team

was given the coveted title of

CICO Grand Finale Champion

and the Gurgaon team secured

a commendable runner-up

position.

Commenting on the initia-

tive, Vikas Chawla, Managing

Director, Compass Group

India, said, “Compass India

Cook Off (CICO) is a platform

where we are encouraging

our chefs to continuously

develop their skills and explore

new culinary horizons. We wit-

nessed this spirit of innovation

and excellence at the recent-

ly concluded Grand Finale. A

huge congratulation to our

wel l -deserved winners ,

Hyderabad Team, whose cre-

ativity and exceptional culinary

talent truly embodied the core

values of CICO.”

“We are committed to cre-

ating a culture of innovation

and excellence at Compass

Group India by providing a plat-

form for our chefs to showcase

their talent and compete on a

national stage. This is a win-

win for all of us, as ultimately

such initiatives benefit our

teams, cl ients and their

employees, who experience a

diverse and exceptional din-

ing experience delivered by our

talented chefs at Compass

Group India,” he added.

The culinary journey began

with regional competitions

across India, where top-per-

forming teams competed for

regional supremacy. Teams

were evaluated based on well-

defined criteria, including over-

all appeal, presentation, recipe

complexity, authenticity of

flavours, innovative tech-

niques, relevance to work-

place menus, and adherence

to cost targets.A distinguished

panel of judges, comprised of

both internal and external culi-

nary experts, meticulously

evaluated each dish, guaran-

teeing a fair and comprehen-

sive assessment. The judges

focused on factors like cre-

ativity, technical skills, and the

chefs’ ability to masterfully use

ingredients and curate dishes

that tantalise the taste buds

and embody culinary excel-

lence.

CICO provides a platform

for Compass Group India’s

chefs to showcase their skills,

creativity, and innovative culi-

nary techniques while pro-

moting culinary excellence and

diversity in the food industry.

Chefs and their teams, repre-

senting diverse backgrounds

and culinary traditions, com-

peted head-to-head, pushing

their culinary boundaries to win

the coveted CICO Grand

Finale Champion trophy. This

intense competition was aimed

at testing their expertise, pas-

sion, and ability to create extra-

ordinary dishes that captivate

the senses and leave a last-

ing impression.

Cricket Fever
at SOCIAL

Indore!
Get ready to dive into the

cricket frenzy at Ring Road

SOCIAL, Indore, with the

#DoosraStadium event. Enjoy

the vibrant cricket-themed

atmosphere, indulge in the

special SOCIAL Stad-Yum

menu featuring nine delectable

dishes, and sip on exclusive

LLIITs while cheering for your

favorite teams. Don't miss out

on the live match streaming

and exciting group offers. Join

us from 11 AM to 11:30 AM

for an authentic match-day

experience!"

Elderly
Celebration:

RSMM
Pensioners'
Holi Event

U d a i p u r : R S M M

Pensioners Welfare Society

hosted a vibrant Holi Milan and

cultural extravaganza at

Shrikrishna Vatika, Udaipur.

Senior members showcased

their talents with songs, jokes,

and dances, highlighting their

youthful spirits. Hosted by

R.C. Kumawat, the event saw

enthusiastic participation from

members like R.P. Sharma,

Sunil Rogers, and Mrs. Vinod

Soni. Dr. Krishnakumar

Bardiya shared insights on

hea l thy  ag ing.  Soc ie ty

P r e s i d e n t  L .C .  J o s h i

expressed gratitude to all

attendees."

Irresistible
Mango

Temptation:
Slice's Summer

Campaign
Slice collaborates with

Kiara Advani to launch its

enticing summer campaign

'RasAisa Ki Bas Na Chalega.'

Through a captivating brand

film, it showcases Slice as the

ultimate companion for mango

cravings,  mirror ing the

unapologetic indulgence of

biting into a juicy mango. The

campaign transports viewers

to a luscious world of mango

indulgence, emphasizing

Slice's unmatched allure.

Kiara's captivating presence

elevates the film, making Slice

the preferred summer bever-

age."

Rana Sujit
Singh Seeks
Blessings at

Siddhivinayak
Temple

Congress candidate Rana

Sujit Singh, contesting from

Patna Sahib, visits Mumbai's

Siddhivinayak Temple, vow-

ing to challenge NDA's gov-

ernance under Narendra Modi.

Criticizing current leaders like

Ravishankar Prasad, Singh

pledges to address regional

development and expose cor-

rupt practices. Determined to

win with a significant margin,

he emphasizes resolving fun-

damental issues and show-

casing tangible progress.

Singh expresses gratitude to

Patna Sahib residents for their

steadfast support in the

upcoming Lok Sabha elec-

tions.

Bhamini Ojha
Debuts as

Kasturba Gandhi
Director Hansal Mehta

announces  web ser ies

'Gandhi,' starring Pratik

Gandhi as Mahatma Gandhi

and Bhamini Ojha as Kasturba

Gandhi. The series coincides

with Kasturba's birth anniver-

sary, marking Ojha's on-

screen debut alongside real-

life husband Pratik. Ojha

expresses excitement about

portraying the iconic figure 'Ba,'

highlighting her strength and

resilience. The series aims to

delve into Mahatma Gandhi's

life and his relationship with

Kasturba.

The crops waving
to go to sleep

The crops waving to go to sleep

Cattle dozing near my cottage

Hawks flying from sky to horizon

Bees buzzing over honey combs

Curious soul searches for beloved

Birds set on the tree branches

Chicks chirpings for the mothers touch

Hungary tiger moves to hunting 

Deer have to protect at evening   

Curious soul searches for beloved   

In night serpent comes hiss! Hiss!

Poison of aloofness runs in veins

Mid night darkness horrifies 

Vernon burst out from cool heart                                                           

Curious soul searches for beloved   

Beside a date tree at oceans

Tide arousing breaks silence  

Spreading moonlight on sand

Blowing bizarre breeze touches soul

Burning flames spreads lust love

Endeavour for quench the passion

Restless heart yields for love gratification 

Wines are sprouted in reddish eyes  

Curious soul searches for beloved                               

Nishat,Assistant professor, Department of English,

R.N.T. P.G. College, Kapasan Chittorghar

Toyota Kirloskar Motor Introduces New
Innova HyCross Petrol GX (O) Grade

Udaipur: In line with its ‘customer-first’ culture and responding to their requirements,

Toyota Kirloskar Motor (TKM) today announced theintroduction of a new grade in the Innova

HyCross the GX (O) petrol variant. The latest addition to the Innova HyCross line-up, boasts

of over 10 advanced comfort and technology features

thus raising the bar of the value proposition for cus-

tomers who are seeking for more. Bookings of the Innova

HyCross the GX (O) grade is already open with deliv-

eries .

Commenting on the newintroduction, Mr. Sabari

Manohar – Vice President, Sales-Service-Used Car

Business, Toyota Kirloskar Motor said,“At TKM, weare

constantly listening to the marketneeds thus ensuring

that every vehicle we offer aligns with the evolving needs of our customers.The New Innova

HyCross petrolGX (O) grade is a testament to this philosophy which offers enhanced com-

fort and advanced technologycarefully blending the spirit of luxury and efficiency. While the

performance remains top-class, the 10+ features is expected to strongly resonate with cus-

tomers who are looking for a fully loadedpetrol version with an attractive proposition aimed

at meeting their evolving lifestyle requirements.

Airtel Celebrates 38 Million 5G Subscribers
Milestone in Rajasthan

Udaipur: Airtel, one of India's leading telecom service providers, has announced a mile-

stone achievement in Rajasthan, where now 38 million subscribers are enjoying their 5G ser-

vice. The company has successfully launched its 5G service in all cities and districts of Rajasthan,

marking an enthusiastic step towards providing next-generation mobile services. Over the

past six months, there has been an increase in the number of Airtel's 5G users in Rajasthan.

The company has expanded its network throughout the state, making it easier for customers

to connect to the 5G service.

From the historic sites of Jaipur, Jodhpur, and Jaisalmer to the picturesque views of Udaipur,

Airtel is continuously expanding its services across Rajasthan. Commenting on this achieve-

ment, Marut Dilawari, CEO - Rajasthan, Bharti Airtel, said, "To extend 5G to more and more

people in Rajasthan, we are taking essential steps to rapidly establish the necessary infra-

structure. We express our gratitude to all those customers who have upgraded to experience

5G, as they can now enjoy unlimited 5G services without any additional cost. Our relentless

effort is to keep our customers consistently connected with the state's fastest, most reliable,

and advanced network."

Eid Celebrations: Mia by Tanishq Offers
Mia by Tanishq, renowned for its trendy fine jewellery, presents enticing offers for Eid fes-

tivities. Enjoy a Flat 50%* off on diamond purchases over

Rs. 15,000/* until April 14, 2024. Explore a diverse range of

collections tailored for modern women, ideal for Eid gifting.

Discover unique designs blending tradition and modernity,

featuring 14-karat gold, vibrant stones, dazzling diamonds,

and elegant silver. Make this Eid memorable with Mia's exclu-

sive jewellery collections."

HDFC Bank opens branch at Kavaratti
Island, Lakshadweep

Udaipur: HDFC Bank, opened a branch at Kavaratti Island in the Union Territory of

Lakshadweep. This makes it the only private sector bank to have a branch in the Union

Territory.

It was inaugurated by Captain Lovekesh

Thakur, Commanding Officer, Indian Navyand Dr

K P Muthukoya,a well-known resident.Mr. S

Sampathkumar, Group Head- Retail Branch

Banking, HDFC Bank and Mr Sanjeev Kumar,

Branch Banking Head, Tamil Nadu, Kerala and

Puducherryand other local dignitarieswere pre-

sent on the occasion.This branch is aimed at

upgrading the banking infrastructure in the Union

Territory by offering wide range of services with

focus on personal banking, digital banking which

also includes customiseddigital solutions including QR based transaction to retailers.Commenting

on the new branch launch, Mr. S Sampathkumar, Group Head- Retail Branch Banking, HDFC

Bank said, “HDFC Bankhas branches in the cold climes of Kashmir, the southern tip of Kanyakumari

and now the island of Lakshadweep. This reaffirmsour commitment to serving customers

wherever they in an extremely convenient fashion. We look forward to serving the financial

needs of individuals, families, and businesses in Lakshadweep and becoming a trusted part-

ner in their financial journey and contributing to the overall development of the island.”

As of December 31, 2023, the Bank’s distribution network was at 8,091 branches and

20,688 ATMs across 3,872 cities / towns as against 7,183 branches and 19,007 ATMs across

3,552 cities / towns as of December 31, 2022. 52% of our branches are in semiurban and

rural areas. In addition, we have 15,053 business correspondents, which are primarily manned

by Common Service Centres (CSC).
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